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Semester system draws both approval and criticism 
by Sarah Blaaland 
editor 
The Board of Trustees' decision last 
Friday to convert the University to an 
"early semester" system effective 
September 1982, is drawing both sup- 
port and apprehension on campus. 
The support comes from faculty and 
administrators who agree with the 
trustees that the early semester 
system can be an important weapon in 
the University's fight to save money. 
But the apprehension springs from 
what almost everyone says will be 
"an incredible strain" to convert the 
University from quarters to 
semesters. 
"Virtually every course will have to 
be redesigned and reorganized," said 
Richard Ward, an associate professor 
of management and chairman of 
Faculty Senate. 
Because the University fall-to- 
spring academic calendar will be 
divided into two units of IS weeks in- 
stead of three units of 10 weeks, the 
faculty must consolidate course offer- 
Column 
onei 
ings, developing some classes in 
greater depth and eliminating others. 
According to Acting Provost John 
Eriksen, a task force, to be headed by 
Richard Eakin, executive vice pro- 
vost for planning and budgeting, will 
be organized this week to monitor pro- 
gress in the restructuring of Universi- 
ty curriculum. 
According to the 1982-83 calendar 
approved Wednesday by Academic 
Council, fall semester will begin 
August 30 and end December 18, 
Spring semester will begin January 10 
and end May 7. Summer session will 
begin June 13 and end August 20. 
Karl Vogt, dean of the College of 
Business Administration, said the 
conversion will take a toll on the quali- 
ty of business programs. "The College 
of Business Administration is a very 
structured system. If we have to give 
up some classes the curriculum will 
be less rich," he said. 
But despite these beliefs, he doesn't 
condemn the board's action. "In 
previous years I had certain reserva- 
tions on certain academic grounds, 
but in view of the budget problems, 
they're easily resolved," Vogt ex- 
plained. 
According to Eakin, the University 
will save at least $200,000 a year with 
the semester system. He attributes 
this savings to a "more efficient pro- 
cess." 
Instead of three class registrations, 
grading periods and graduations in 
the nine-month academic year, there 
will be two of each, he said. And 
although students would receive a 
small spring vacation, the semester 
system would eliminate the break bet- 
ween winter and spring quarters, the 
time when the University's greatest 
attrition tends to occur, Eakin ex- 
plained. 
Richard Horton, associate dean of 
the College of Education, agrees. He 
calls the quarter system an 
"administrative nightmare." 
With the semester system, Horton 
said the number of administrative 
functions, such as compiling reports, 
hearing   student   appeals,   ordering 
textbooks and hiring faculty, would be 
cut down to a more managable size. 
But all agree that getting there is 
difficult. "The conversion (process) is 
always a great headache for 
everyone. Hours and hours have to be 
spent...," said Klaus Schmidt, an 
associate professor of German and 
Russian. 
"It's going to be a bit difficult to get 
everything on line," concurred Gary 
Hess, acting dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. However, Hess did 
say he believed a year was enough 
time to implement the semester 
system. 
Many cited the advantages for both 
instructors and students of the 
semester system. 
Kenneth Wendrich, dean of the Col- 
lege of Musical Arts, said the 
semester system was especially ad- 
vantageous for the music student. "In 
terms of skill development, there's 
the strain to produce two perfor- 
mances a quarter. With a semester 
system there are fewer perfor- 
mances, more preparation." 
City Council approves 
gas coalition 
The Bowling Green City 
Council Monday night approved 
an ordinance connecting the ci- 
ty with a coalition of area cities 
and villages to negotiate a 
uniform Columbia Gas collec- 
tion rate. 
Also at the meeting, Colum- 
bia Gas presented the city with 
a proposal for a one-year con- 
tract with a three and seven- 
tenths percent increase in 
rates. 
Council President Bruce 
Bellard dissented from the 
taken action on the ordinance 
because he proposed the matter 
be studied more first. 
The action was taken Monday 
in order to meet the Aug. 1 




Heaven Can Wait' 
The Huron Playhouse presents 
the play "Heaven Can Wait" on 
Tuesday through Saturday, 
July 28-August 1, at 8:00 p.m. 
in the McCormick School 
auditorium in Huron, Ohio. 
Inside 
This week's editorial suggests 
that the Board of Trustees' ap- 
proval of a 5.S percent salary 
increase for University 
employees, a move recom- 
mended by President Ferrari, 
is not consistent with his 
"selective funding" budget 
strat»ey Editorial on paga 2. 
Vogt said a semester system allows 
more time for the acquirement of dif- 
ficult concepts and lends itself to 
courses requiring a lot of outside 
research. 
And because the academic year will 
be completed earlier than with the 
quarter plan, students will have a 
jump on the job market. 
The University has only been on the 
quarter system since 1968. In 1988, the 
Ohio Board of Regents issued a man- 
date requiring all state-supported 
schools to follow a common quarter 
calendar. It went into effect two years 
later. 
But in the mid-1970s, the Board of 
Regents essentially told the schools 
they were no longer obligated to 
follow the quarter calendar. Soon 
after, Miami University of Akron and 
Kent State University went back to 
the semester system. 
When the quarter calendar mandate 
was introduced in 1966, the BGSU 
chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors (AAUP) and 
the Faculty Senate opposed the con- 
version. Both groups cited as their 
reason for opposition a lack of regard 
to faculty opinion by the Regents 
Board. 
Schmidt, a past chairman of the 
AAUP, said he personnally believes 
the faculty was not asked for their in- 
put in the 1982 calendar conversion. 
Because many of the University 
members of AAUP are not here dur- 
ing the summer, Schmidt said the 
chapter has not dicussed the matter. 
However, Eriksen said a committee 
comprised of faculty and ad- 
ministrators entitled University Com- 
mittee on Academic Calendar Change 
was formed two years ago to study the 
feasibility of instituting a semester 
calendar. 
A Faculty Senate vote of the issue, 
then and in 1977, voted down a calen- 
dar conversion by small margins. 
The right 
chemistry 
still photos by Marlbath Joeright 
Students of a chemlatry 121 class (above) conduct an experiment 
to determine the concentration ol calcium In water. On the right 
Leuh Fang, graduate aaslstent ol chemistry demonstrates to Farra) 
Shammall, a freshman engineering major, how to test the hardness 
by using various solutions. 
Trustees approve 1981-82 budget and salary increase 
by Sarah Blssland 
editor 
The Board of Trustees last Friday 
approved a spending authorization for 
fiscal year 1981-82 of $56,763,000, $1.3 
million less than the University's pro- 
jected spending needs. Included 
within this spending package was the 
appropriation of a 5.5 percent across- 
the-board salary increase for continu- 
ing faculty, administrators and con- 
tract staff. 
They are less than enthusiastic 
about the raise. 
For one thing, it is five percent less 
than last year's salary increase of 10.5 
percent For another, it is seven per- 
cent less than the Faculty Senate's 
recommendation of 125 percent 
"There are bound to be people who 
are totally insulted, others may feel 
mildly grateful," said Richard Ward, 
an associate professor of manage- 
ment and chairman of Faculty 
Senate. Individual faculty members' 
reactions will vary depending upon 
their knowledge of the University's 
financial state, he explained. 
"Compared to the cost of living, it's 
dissappointing. But when you com- 
pare it to the present University 
budget the 5.5 percent salary in- 
crease is quite supportive," Ward 
said. 
But Klaus Schmidt, associate pro- 
fessor of German and Russian and a 
past chairman of American Associa- 
tion of University Professors, views 
the board's actions as less than sup- 
portive. 
"The state has been dragging its 
feet about the budget . .The ad- 
ministration (of the University) 
doesn't necessarily have to tie itself to 
Columbus so slavishly," he said. 
Interim President Michael Ferrari 
and the Board of Trustees believe they 
have little choice in the matter. 
Ferrari said the University must 
"exercise extreme caution in 
whatever steps we take." BGSU is 
operating with a "very high degree of 
uncertainty," he added. Because the 
state has placed itself on an interim 
budget from June to October, the level 
of state subsidy support of state- 
supported schools for the remaining 
eight months of the fiscal year is not 
yet known. 
Although funds were budgeted 
within the appropriated salary in- 
crease to faculty approved for promo- 
tions (such as from assistant pro- 
fessor to associate professor), no 
money was set aside for merit raises. 
Past University practice has been to 
distribute money through depart- 
ments on a merit basis, in addition to 
the yearly salary increase everyone 
receives. 
Schmidt labels the merit raise issue 
"extremely touchy" and worries that 
the University may be setting a prece- 
dent with the zero appropriation for 
merit raises. 
However, if the state, when it draws 
up its budget for the remaining eight 
months, should appropriate a larger 
subsidy to the University than what 
has been budgeted for, Ferrari says 
he will then recommend to the Board 
of Trustees an additional 1.5 percent 
increase in the salary package for 
merit raises which would be retroac- 
tive to the beginning of the contract 
year. 
Because   the   U .iversity   must 
continued on page 6 
Student behavior in the '80s 
Colleges report academic dishonesty Is increasing 
Editor's note: This la the second story 
ol a three-part aeries concerning etu- 
dent behavior In the 1980a. Next 
week'a story examinee the sexual 
mores ol today's college students. 
by Cindy Whttaker 
staff reporter 
It happens quite frequently - a stu- 
dent takes an exam under a friend's 
name or uses material from a publica- 
tion without giving credit to the 
publication. Academic dishonesty is 
definitely nothing new. 
Cheating is found on almost every 
college campus and has been around 
for quite some time. F.W. Parr said in 
a 1930 Journal of Higher Education 
that more than 40 percent of students 
were "likely to be dishonest in the col- 
lege classroom." 
Since then, there have been many 
reports of cheating at the college 
level. i 
A report by the Carnegie Council on 
Policy Studies in Higher Education 
said there is a "significant and ap- 
parently increasing amount of 
cheating at the nation's colleges." 
"There seems to be a trend in our 
society," Associate Provost Ramona 
Cormier said. "It may be part of the 
attttude that students have today of 
"I'll do anything I want as long as I 
don't hurt anybody." 
There are a number of reasons why 
students cheat - they may want 
higher grades to please their parents, 
to get into graduate school, to avoid a 
failure or simply because they think 
everybody is doing it 
"It seems as if the students who are 
doing poorly in  the course cheat 
more," former Chairman of the 
Academic Honesty Committee Joseph 
Gray said. 
The Academic Honesty Committee 
is primarily an appeals committee 
which hears cases of violations of the 
Academic Honesty Code. 
"Most of the cases we get involving 
the code are plagerism and cheating," 
Gray said. 
"Our committee, in plagerism and 
cheating, normally hears a case for- 
mally if there has been some pro- 
cedural error or if there is some new 
evidence in the case," Gray said. 
The committee consists of five tacit- 
ly members, three undergraduates 
and one graduate student 
Penalties for violations include 
dismissal for a stated period of time, 
suspension for a stated period of time, 
suspended  penalty,   failure  in the 
course, failure in part of the course or 
a warning. 
For example, for an offense such as 
substitution in an examination, the 
minimum penalty is suspension for 
two quarters and the maximum penal- 
ty is dismissal for one year. 
Some colleges have more stringent 
policies for cases of plagerism and 
cheating. 
But Cormier said, "I think the 
penalties axe strict enough. A policy is 
only as effective as the individuals 
who implement the policy." 
With the exam scam in March, 1980, 
in which exams were allegedly stolen, 
it might seem that the amount of 
cheating would have decreased. Gray 
says no. 
"In terms of cases reported, there 
seem to be as many this year as last," 
Gray said. 
Dr. M. Lee Goddard, professor of 
business education, said Ihere are too 
many opportunities for students to 
cheat He also said if an instructor 
would just take some precautions and 
know his or her discipline well, 
cheating could be controlled. 
Goddard grades all of his students' 
papers and has students turn in an ex- 
tra copy to keep on file. 
"My exams are designed so that it's 
almost impossible to cheat - I give 
essay exams," political science in- 
structor Joe Mascovyak said. 
"Students should be informed at the 
beginning of the course that cheating 
will not be tolerated," Cormier said. 
One cheating problem which has 
prompted a state bill is term paper 
"mills", professionally written term 
papers which a student can buy and 
submit as his or her own work. 
The bill would outlaw the sale of the 
term papers to high school and college 
students. Violators would be guilty of 
a first-degree misdemeanor. 
The bill la currently being reviewed 
in a state house education committee, 
according to the University's liaison 
officer for Legislative Affairs and the 
Arts, Michael Moore, 
"We have been consistently suppor- 
ting that bill," Moore said. 
Cheating is something that has 
always been around in one form or 
another and is something that 
students will probably keep on doing- 
as long as they don't get caught 
"In the long run they are probably 
hurting themselves more than anyone 
else," Gray said. 
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Dominick Labino 
Reno wned glass craftsman is also In ventor 
staff photo by Marlbeth Joerlght 
Dominick Labino 
He's a craftsman, an innovator 
and a researcher in something that 
Toledo is famous for - glass. 
Dominick Labino of Grand Rapid 9 
is one of the leading glass 
craftsmen in the country. 
Labino produces glass art for 
sale, exhibition and charities whili 
his wife Elizabeth arranges his ex- 
hibitions and takes care of his ac- 
count books. 
Labino has been associated with 
the glass industry for 40 years. 
Before working with glass, he did a 
number of other things. 
"Electric motors were my hobby 
for years," Labino said. 
In 1929, he built the smallest 
engine in the world. From there he 
went on to invent such things as 
glass compositions, machines for 
forming glass fibers, glass papers, 
furnace designs and his latest in- 
vention, an instrument for measur- 
ing the softening point of glass. 
He also invented the fiber used to 
make the tiles for the space shuttle 
and for the Apollo and Gemini 
Profile 
by Cindy Whitaker 
stall reporter 
space crafts. 
Labino holds 60 patents for his in- 
ventions in the United States and 
hundreds in foreign countries. 
"I've always had hobbies that 
had to do with art," Labino said, 
"and I've always been in research 
and development." 
Labino also makes much of what 
he uses himself. 
"I make all my own glass and I 
make all my own colors," Labino 
said. "I don't buy anything." 
He also designs and builds his 
own furnaces, annealing ovens, 
glass blowing tools and finishing 
equipment. 
Labino works in a laboratory 
which has more tools than he can 
count and which contains a case of 
glass objects which he calls 
"experiments". 
Besides the lab, there is a room 
containing his glass products for 
sale and a room containing his 
glass products for show. At the mo- 
ment the shelves containing his 
items for sale are empty. 
"It disappears as fast as I can 
make it," Labino said. 
One interesting object in his 
showroom is a replica of the glass 
armonica, a musical instrument in- 
vented by Benjamin Franklin in 
1762. 
Labino attended the Carnegie In- 
stitute of Technology in Pittsburgh 
and the Toledo Museum of Art 
School of Design. 
Labino's work has been shown in 
local, regional, national and inter- 
national exhibitions. He has won 
major awards at all levels. His 
work is represented in the perma- 
nent collections of over 60 
museums in the United States and 
overseas. 
One of the works he has com- 
pleted is the mural at the entrance 
of the new glass gallery of the 
Toledo Museum of Art. 
Labino also completed the glass 
icosahedron, a 20-sided triangular 
figure, on the first floor of the 
Math-Science building. 
Labino's work was shown at an 
exhibition spring quarter in the 
gallery of McFaU Center. 
With all his experience, Labino is 
still working to improve his art 
work. 
"I work at it and I read about it," 
Labino said. "I'm still buying 
books about glass." 
Labino has written articles for 
publication and a book titled 
"Visual Art in Glass" which was 
published in 1968. 
Even though Labino spends most 
of his time producing art, he does 
have time for a little recreation. 
"I take time to golf one or two 





College students make bad salesmen 
One of the problems with today*! 
economy is that it's very hard to find   fiVlftiic 
vounfi Maria who are flood salesmen.   •*• "^l** 
It's hard to know what to believe anymore. 
Interim University President Michael R. Ferrari's 
recommendation and the Board of Trustees' approval last 
week of a 5.5 percent across-the-board salary increase for 
continuing faculty, administrators and contract staff for 
the 1981-82 fiscal year appears to totally contradict the 
"selective funding7' approach to University budgeting the 
president was just talking about two months ago. 
Ferrari told the Faculty Senate in a report June 2, that 
the University could no longer afford to fund academic pro- 
grams on an across-the-board basis, and instead advocated 
a selective distribution of monies based upon a quality 
scale. 
Wouldn't it only seem logical to apply that standard to 
the "funding" of faculty as well? But that doesn't appear to 
be the case. 
The salary increase was given to all faculty regardless of 
the quality of their work. In addition, no money was 
budgeted for merit raises. 
It just isn't fair that the faculty members who are really 
contributing to the quality of the institution are being 
treated the same, in economic terms, as their colleagues 
who aren't. 
Perhaps a more equitable approach would have been to 
have budgeted less money for across-the-board increases 
and to have allocated the rest to University departments to 
distribute to faculty members on a merit basis. 
And while, admittedly, that wouldn't have been enough 
money to really make anyone happy, at least it would have 
recognized the conscientious faculty members for their ef- 
forts. 
y g people g
Many students coming out of college 
are more interested in customer's 
motivation than they are in closing a 
sale. They also have a tendency to be 
too honest, which can play havoc in 
the retail business. 
A friend of mine has a dress shop 
here in Georgetown, and she told me 
of the problems she had with a young 
lady, a psychology major, whom she 
hired as a salesgirl. 
This, in essence, is what happened: 
The first day a lady came in the 
store, and the salesgirl (let us call her 
Miss Brampton) asked if she could be 
of help. 
"I'd like a suit for the fall," the lady 
said. 
"What price range?" Miss Bramp- 
ton asked. 
"It doesn't make any difference," 
the lady replied. 
"Well, let me ask you this question: 
Do you want the suit because you need 
it? Or have you Just had a fight with 
by Art Buchwald 
syndicated columnist 
f'i' i •' 
your husband, and are trying to get 
even by making a very expensive pur- 
chase?" 
"I beg your pardon?" the lady said. 
"Perhaps you fuspfHH Mm of some 
infidelity, and vou think this la the on- 
ly way you can get back at him." 
"I nave no Idea what you're talking 
about," the customer said. 
"Spending money In anger is a very 
expensive form of hostility. My advice 
to you Is to think It over for a few days. 
Try to patch up your differences. Buy- 
ing a new suit won't save your mar- 
riage." 
"Thank you very much," the 
customer said frostily and left the 
store. 
"She's angry with me now," Miss 
Brampton told the dress shop owner, 
"but in a week sbe'U be grateful I talk- 
ed her out of it" 
My friend the shop proprietor decid- 
ed to let the incident pass; but that 
afternoon another customer came in, 
and Miss Brampton asked if she could 
be of help. 
The lady said, "I need something 
really exciting. I'm going to the Ken- 
nedy Center, and I want a dress that 
will knock everyone dead." 
Miss Brampton said, "We have 
some lovely evening dresses over 
here for Insecure people." 
"Insecure people?" 
"Oh, yes. Didn't you know that 
clothes are one of the main ways 
women compensate for insecurity?" 
"I'm not insecure," the lady said 
angrily. 
"Then why do you want to knock 
them dead at the Kennedy Center? 
Why can't you be accepted for 
yourself instead of what you wear? 
You are a very attractive person, and 
you have an inner beauty you try to 
disguise. I can sell you a new dress 
that will attract attention, but then 
you would never know if it were you or 
the dress that made people stop and 
stare," 
By this time, the dress shop owner 
decided to step In. 
"Miss Brampton, if the lady wants 
an evening dress, let her see our even- 
ing dresses." 
"No," the customer said. "Your girl 
is right. Why spend $500 to get a few 
compliments from people who really 
don't care what I wear? Thank you for 
helping me, young lady. It's true I've 
been insecure all these years and 
didn't even know it" 
The customer walked out of the 
store. 
The final straw for the dress store 
owner took place an hour later when a 
coed came in to buy a hotpants outfit, 
and Miss Brampton gave her 30 
minutes on women's lib and then said, 
"All you do when you buy hotpants is 
become a sex object" 
That night the dress shop owner put 
a sign in the window: HELP 
WANTED - NO PSYCHOLOGY MA- 
JORS NEED APPLY. 
Baseball strike more boring than baseball games 
Respond. 
If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything of 
Interest to the campus or community, write to the News. 
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and 
signed. Include your address and telephone number for verification. 
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that 
are in bad taste, malicious or libelous. 
Address your comments to: Editor of The BG News, 106 University 
Hall. 
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This is the summer during which I 
discovered that there is indeed 
something more boring than baseball. 
That something is the baseball strike. 
Baseball, as the man said, is 18 
minutes of action crammed into three 
hours. It is, as it always has been, the 
great American sport...for the nar- 
coleptic. Doze off, wake up and you 
will have missed absolutely nothing. 
This is why it is so popular on long, 
hot beer-sodden summer afternoons. 
The baseball strike, however, is ten 
minutes of negotiations crammed into 
nearly six weeks. During this time 
even more has been written about 
even less. 
We have witnessed the spectacle of 
a bunch of men, paid an average 
salary of more than $100,000, waving 
about their union cards as if they were 
going into the coal mines. I fully ex- 
pect them to break into a rousing 
chorus of Solidarity Forever. All they 
are missing is Pete Seeger for 
background music. 
I was one of those people who had 
great hopes for the baseball strike. I 
looked forward to summer without 
hearing Howard Cosell tell me what 
intimacies were exchanged with him 
exclusively over the breakfast table 
by what baseball player. 
I was ready for a season without 
Billyball. I thought Joe Garagiola 
might go to Berlitz, where he would be 
taught a phrase or two to replace, 
"that was some kind of play, some 
kind of ballplayer, some kind of hitter, 
some kind of batter." 
If the strike went on long enough, I 
figured we might even be spared the 
sight of players turning hucksters in 
the fall the way leaves turn red. With 
the fickleness of fans, nobody would 
care what kielbasa Yaz ate, whether 
Mike Schmidt drank his Seven-Up or 
Down, whether the Rose smelt like a 
man. 
In short, I thought the strike might 
break the boredom if not the ball 
Focus 
by Ellen Goodman 
syndicated columnist 
players. 
What can I say but simply this: I 
was wrong. 
Instead of the tedium of baseball, 
we have had the tedium of the 
baseball strike. Hundreds of reporters 
who normally relay the pearls from 
the mouths of Babes, Ruth and other- 
wise, now relay the pearls from the 
mouths of lawyers. 
The same folk who cover every 
hemorrboid attack of George Brett's 
and vintage wine of Steve Carlton 
IIVBU 
covered every twitch of Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan. 
For want of a major-league game, 
they descended on a 33-inning minor 
league ball game in Pawtucket, R.I. 
For want of a Dave Kingman, they 
turned on a John McEnroe. 
Finally the broadcast people, who 
abhor a vacuum more than nature 
itself, managed, through imagination 
and effort, to replace baseball with 
even more breathtakingly boring 
events. 
One station went into full-color 
coverage of All-Star Stratomatic 
Baseball. The board game, played 
with dice, came complete with com- 
mentators. Another cable station, in 
an effort for international snoozing, 
offered us Japanese baseball. And the 
networks showed enough trash sports 
to make me wonder if we would soon 
witness potato sack finals in A Battle 
of the Stars. 
The most obvious summer replace- 
ment was, of course, golf. Golf is so 
well known a soporific that even the 
commentators must whisper lest they 
wake up the fans. 
But the real, uh, sleeper of the strike 
season, came from the sudden and 
stunning coverage of the Tour de 
France, a sport only played by men 
who are willing to shave their legs. 
Imagine if you will replacing nine Inn- 
ings of balls and strikes with 23 days 
of bicycle riding. See the wheel go 
round and round. 
It Is the Tour de France which has 
finally made me utter the most shock- 
ing wish of my baseball-phobic 
career: For Gawdsakes, Play Ball! 
July 23, 1861 Th. BQ N«wi 3 
Briefs, 
Graduating seniors should order caps, gowns 
Candidates for the August 29 commencement are reminded to place 
their order immediately for cap and gown regalia at the University 
Bookstore in the Student Services Building. No cash is needed at the time 
the measurements are taken. 
Graduation announcements will be on sale in the University Bookstore 
approximately two weeks prior to commencement. 
Student rec center sponsors corn roast 
The Student Recreation Center is sponsoring an all-you-can-eat com 
roast Thursday, Aug. 20. The com roast will last from 6-8 p.m. Entertain- 
ment, com and lemonade will be provided. 
Tickets may be purchased in the main office by Aug. It. 
Student ice skaters put on exhibition July 24 
Students attending the summer ice skating school will put on an exhibi- 
tion from M p.m. Friday, July 24, at the Ice Arena. 
The skaters will be doing competitive routines they have been working 
on since the start of the school in June. 
SGA to hold open meeting on July 26 
The Student Government Association will hold a meeting to continue 
writing the undergraduate student body constitution Sunday, July 26, at 
7:30 p.m. on the second floor of the Student Services Building. The 
meeting is open and student input is encouraged. 
Correction for story about Jim Luke 
The News incorrectly reported that hypnotist Jim Luke worked at the 
Wood County Mental Health Clinic. Luke worked at the Wood County of- 
fice of Family Services of Greater Toledo four years prior to opening his 
private practice at the BG Weight and Smoking Control Clinic. 
Area jurists endorse O'Conner 
by SUB Dick* 
•(•If rsporlsr 
The U.S. Supreme Court is the 
epitome of tradition. So it's not sur- 
prising that members of the legal pro- 
fession are talking about the untradi- 
tional nomination of a female justice 
to the Supreme Court 
Sandra D. O'Connor, an Arizona 
state judge, was nominated July 7 by 
President Ronald Reagan to fill the 
vacancy created by the retirement of 
Justice Potter Stewart. 
It is predicted that O'Connor, a 
republican, will be easily accepted by 
the Senate Judiciary Committee when 
they vote on the matter this fall. Area 
legal professionals have also express- 
ed favoritism towards O'Connor. 
"I'm quite pleased with it (the ap- 
pointment)," Betty Montgomery, 
Wood County prosecuter, said. 
According to Montgomery, 
O'Connor possesses the "right tools" 
needed to fill the vacancy. Primarily, 
these include judicial and legislative 
experience, a good educational 
background and a clear understan- 
ding of the judicial process. 
O'Connor, 51, has a breadth of state 
law experience which can be applied 
to federal cases, Montgomery said. 
Furthermore, O'Connor will add a 
female perspective to the high court. 
"It's useless to get around the point 
that she is a woman," Dr. John Huff- 
man, associate professor of jour- 
nalism and instructor of mass com- 
munication law. 
A woman should have a position on 
the Supreme Court, Huffman said, 
since women make up at least one half 
of the population. 
Because the population of women in 
legal fields is also rising, avenues 
should open up to women in all forms 
of government - including the 
Supreme Court, said Dr. William 
Reichert, chairman of the political 
science department 
The president's nomination of a 
woman to the Supreme Court is "a 
step in the right direction," he added. 
However, there is no escaping the 
politics involved in the nomination, 
Reichert said. 
He claimed that Reagan is not only 
fulfilling a campaign promise by 
nominating a woman to the Supreme 
Court but is also upgrading his image. 
"There's a great deal of pressure 
(on Reagan) to appoint a woman.. .he 
can't be labeled as a male 
chauvinist," Reichert said. 
Although many agree that Reagan's 
move was politically astute, it was 
also judicially sound. Wood County 
Judge Gale Williamson said. 
Williamson added that O'Connor not 
only meets the qualifications for a 
Supreme Court Justice, but she may 
possess "far more qualities than past 
appointees." 
However, Huffman claims that 
although O'Connor has the legislative 
and judicial background, there are 
people with more experience in con- 
stitutional law. 
Formal experience includes being 
highly published in constitutional law, 
having a complete understanding of 
the constitutional process or clerking 
for a Supreme Court Justice, Huffman 
said. 
If approved, O'Connor initial lack of 
formal federal training may put her at 
a disadvantage but her intelligence 
and past experience will allow her to 
"grow into the job," he said. 
But O'Connor's lack of constitu- 
tional experience is not a primary 
concern of Dr. Milton Wilson, chair- 
man of the legal studies department. 
"Many justices on the Supreme 
Court never served on any court at all. 
That isn't the measure of a man or 
woman. Some of the finest legal talent 
isn't necessarily on the bench.. .look 
at some of the outstanding law review 
articles," he said. 
According to Williamson and Mon- 
tgomery, O'Connor gained experience 
interpretating the constitution while 
working with the Arizona appelate 
court. 
All areas of the judicial process call 
on decisions based on past and current 
law. "Those constitutional issues will 
be something I doubt she'll have any 
trouble with," Montgomery said. 
Decisions made by the Supreme 
Court are often products of the 
justices' "gut feelings," then those 
feelings are substantiated through 
law, Huffman said. 
Because she is a woman, O'Connor 
is expected to add an enlightened 
perspective to issues such as child 
rearing and abortion, he said. 
"A judge brings to judging all those 
talents that he or she has. One of the 
experiences of being a woman is just 
being a woman," Montgomery ex- 
plained. 
But she added, "Just because she's 
a woman doesn't mean that she'll ap- 
proach it (the case) as a woman - 
first she's a judge." 
Reichert agreed that decisions are 
not based on the sex of the justice. 
"Actions are jurist" he said, "A 
justice rules according to the issue." 
Somewhat more surprising to area 
legal professionals than the nomina- 
tion of a female was O'Conner's 
moderate political stance. 
"I was surprised because she's 
more middle-of-the-road than I 
thought (Reagan would choose)," 
said Lynn Ward, associate professor 
of legal studies. 
But O'Connor's moderate conser- 
vative views signal that "she knows 
when to compromise in her party," he 
added. 
"She's not a blind conservative. 
There's nothing more repulsive than a 
blind conservative," Huffman said. 
O'Connor's party flexibility may in 
fact typify that Reagan is becoming 
more "middle-of-the-road," Huffman 
added. 
A by-product of decision making 
can be creating new laws, but Mon- 
tgomery and Williamson think 
O'Connor will use discretion in this 
area. 
The Constitution should be cautious- 
ly interpreted - not used as a 
legislative tool, Williamson said. 
O'Conner "does and will take her 
job seriously as a judicial officer and 
will not use it as a legislative vehicle 
to change law," Montgomery added. 
***** 
W.S.A. Bar B-Q-Picnic 
August 1 at Gty Park 
1-6 p.m. ($1.00) 
Last Day to Sign Up 
July 30 (Thursday) 
Everybody Welcome!! 
INC 
Home of the Resume Pros, 
Computer typesetting 
Over 120 typestyles available 
'We also type Resumes 
and offer matching envelopes and stationery 
'Complete Printing and Copying 'Raised Print 
'Plastic Laminating 'Spiral Binding "Blue Prints 
'Rubber Stamps 'Wedding Invitations 
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL 
11 ISouth Main St. .Bowling Green Phone 352-5762 
Serving the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U. 
in Quickprinting 
1981 WOOD COUNTY FAIR 
(T.ntotive Ida**) A. Of Jun. IJ) 
SUNDAY — August 2 
10:3Oa m       Prs» Foir Wor.hip Service — Bowling Grttn Church of Christ 
1:00 p.m       Judging of Handicraft*. Hobbies   Ceramics   Ind. Art* 
Mod*. * Photography and Fin* Arts. 
6:30 p.m. Pott Everlasting — Amtrkon Legion 
7:30 p.m.       "The Sentries" 
MONDAY — August 3 
Stan Gat* Admission ($3 00 13 years and older) 
Lamb Carcass Show 
Flower Show I in place 
Mule Pull 
Judging Canning •> Raking 
Judging Form Products 
Train Display — Weston Depot 
Sorrow Carcass Show 
Donkey t Mule Show 
"Wood County on Parade" — Jr. Foir King I Queen 













TUESDAY — August 4 —VETERAN'S DAY 
(proper identification) 
Judging Needlework 
Judging Dairy Cottle S Poultry 
Wood County Tractor Pull 
Done m' Fashion — Beth Tyson — Annex Building 
Eastwood High School Bond 
Kiddies* Day (Special price on rides) 













Horse relay races after harness racing 
WEDNESDAY — Augutt 5 — SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
ACE 65 (identification) 
500. in       Judging Seel Cottle   Sheep 1 Rabbit. 
10:00a.m.    Judging Dairy Goat. 
1:00 p.m.      Hack Swomp Ploy.fi       Ann., luildlng Men Playing 
Cord. Llka Women Do" 
Lok. High School land 1 2:00p m. 
2 5 00 p m 
6*7:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6 30 7 30 
7:00 p.m. 




Hor»e r.lay. offer home., racing 
THURSDAY — August 6 — NURSING HOME DAY 
6:00a.m.     Judging Ponie.. Saddle Hor.e* Mule. 1 Donkey. 
Flo-war Show II in place 
Ufa SfyU Decorating — Bonnia Wood. — Annan Building 
Harna*. Rot ing — Grand.land 
Northwood High School Band 
Train Display — We.ton Dapot 
Ot.ego High School Bond • 
Patting Farm 
Chltwood Thrill Show — Grend.tend 
Special Pla Auction — Annas Building (after Thrill Show) 
FRIDAY — August 7 
ll:00a m 


















Youth Day Activitia. 
Judging Draft Hortet 
Cooling with Pork — Lard — Ann.. Building 
Pony t Hoi.. Show for Boy. S Girl. 
Youth Day Actlvltlat — Organization. 
Train Disploy — Wa.ton Dapot 
Swm. Sola 
Patting Farm 
Cadar Paint Amaiement Park (ovlaw — Grend.tend 
SATURDAY —August* 
9:00 a. 

















Kiddies' Day (Special price, on rid..) 
Troln Di.ploy — Wa.ton Depot 
ColchA-PIg Cornell 
Demolition Derby — Grone.toe. 
Wg.latn Square Dancing - Bob Dibling       Ann.. Building 
■ 
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SGA defines executive branch duties 
by Sue Dick* 
Stall reporter 
Summer Student Government 
Association continued developing the 
duties of the executive branch and 
discussing future possibilities for the 
tentative constitution at their July 12 
meeting. 
The executive branch is involved 
with the administrative functions of 
carrying out the constitution. Essen- 
tially, the branch consists of the stu- 
dent body president, the vice presi- 
dent and cabinet members, according 
to Dave Anderson, summer SGA ex- 
ecutive board member. 
The executive branch states that the 
Classifieds. 
president, elected no later than the 
fifth week of spring quarter, shall 
serve as an intern in student govern- 
ment the remainder of spring quarter. 
This provision was added to benefit 
bom the students and the president- 
elect 
Serving as an intern, the president- 
elect would be able to ask questions 
and call on the expertise of the incum- 
bent president in order to become an 
effective administrator fall quarter, 
Anderson said. 
In addition, the president-elect 
would get "hands on" experience by 
chairing the last scheduled meeting of 
the academic year. 
The constitution further states the 
authority the president will have. 
The president will act as the official 
undergraduate student voice and will 
direct the aims and purposes of the 
student government as outlined in the 
constitution. 
One new duty the president will 
assume, Anderson said, is acting as 
the student representative to the 
Board of Trustees. 
All cabinet members will be ap- 
pointed by the president or by the 
president in conjunction with a search 
committee set-up by the general 
assembly, Anderson said. 
"In the past, people have run for of- 
fice without knowing what the position 
is,"   Anderson   said.   In   order   to 
LOST 4 FOUND 
Found on July 7. let of key* with 
v MCA ktvcneln. Btwn. Educ. I 
Univ. Hall. Silver key a, rid kty. 






We« a Chrll: You both know you 
love each other too much to go on 
apart any   longer    Start living A 
lovlnf aoaln-teeafhar.  
FREE I 2 cat*. We're moving » 
looking for good hornet. 3J234S4. 
For July. Haircut A perm, for 
tMSO. Lasalie's Hair In. 13* S. 
Main  353 5*15.  
WANTED  
House to share, male. I blk. from 
campus. M7.50 mo. A gas A utll. 
Call 354-1005 or 3541W1 alter 5. 
Rmte. M or F. own bdrm., 13 mo. 
lease, garden, easement, 
StU/mo. Jim 373-0171 or 3S3-0701. 
We need 1 F. rmte. tor II (2 sen. 
yr., nice but Inexpensive apt. Call 
Marcia    at    (AM)    62S U3*   or 
Melanle at 1513) «31 3751.  
Rmte. tor 3nd term. S103.00, ALL 
utilities pd. Came TV. 353 4311. 
Good Tennis Players Interested 
In playing afternoons. Cell Jim 
after 5pm at 153-4455.  
FOR SALE  
197a Ford Elite. 43,000 actual 
miles, air, AAVFM stereo, cruise 
control. Good cond. Call a*e-21M 
or 373 3351 E«t. lei.  
WOII RENT  
A few choice aptv still avail, for 
Fain Rates from S250SJ40 mtfily. 
352 327A or 353-eWS.  
3 bdrm. turn. Use., 2 person, 
avail.   Sept.   Ph.   353-9371  or 
3521033.  
2 bdrm. unfurn. apts. 4 persons, 
S355 mo. for 9'.i mo. lease. S3O0 
mo. for yr. lease. Include* gas 
heat a, stove. No pets. Mid Am 
Manor. a41 Third St. 14. 353-43*0 
lor appt.  
APT. I bdrm., to sublet until 
Sept.    1.    Avail,    immed     Ph. 
352-9149.  
Brand new 2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. 
across from University. 1350 mo. 
12 mo. lease. Call 353 5504. 
JULY SPECIAL 
$10 Style for 
$8 
For Month of July 
with This coupon 
Expires July 31, 1981 
Hair Repair Shop 
Stadium Plaza 352-2566 
alleviate the problem and insure that 
potential members are qualified, the 
appointment system has been im- 
plemented. 
"Since the cabinet is going to have 
to work together we want to be sure it 
(the cabinet) will be made up of peo- 
ple who are qualified and want the 
position," he said. 
Although the methods for selection 
are still under discussion by commit- 
tee members, a list of positions have 
been prepared. 
Cabinet members include the stu- 
dent body treasurer, who will be the 
chief monetary officer of all student 
government affairs. This job will have 
particular significance if SGA takes 
an active part in the allocation of 
general fees, Anderson said. 
The academic affairs coordinator 
will chair special committees and 
review student concerns on specific 
issues. 
Since the University students make 
up such an integral part of Bowling 
Green, a state and community affairs 
coordinator will act as the students' 
voice in the community, Anderson ex- 
plained. 
Finally, the public affairs coor- 
dinator will act as a "public relations 
person" for SGA. Anderson explained 
that aspects such as promoting SGA 
as a viable organization will be 
developed. 
Also discussed were future SGA pro- 
jects. The feasability of a students' 
rights week is being considered to pro- 
mote student representation on cam- 
pus. 
Continued refining of portions of the 
constitution including the duties of ad- 
ministrative members will be 
developed as the constitution ap- 
proaches its final form, Anderson 
said. 
Senior Challenge brings 
money into University 
by Glne Batik* 
•tiff reporter 
"Meeting the Senior Challenge" 
is not how many beers a senior can 
drink or how many classes a senior 
can skip and still graduate on time. 
Instead, the Senior Challenge is a 
program which generates pledge 
money from graduating seniors. 
According to Larry Weiss, direc- 
tor of Alumni Activities, the pro- 
gram does not require that a 
specific amount of money be 
donated by the senior. Instead, the 
individual decides on the amount 
and makes the payments over a 
period of three years, beginning 
one year after graduation. 
The members of the class of 1961 
who participated in Senior 
Challenge topped their goal of 
$45,000 even though only 25-30 per- 
cent of the seniors were involved, 
Weiss said. 
After meeting with ad- 
ministrators, faculty and members 
of the Alumni Development Center, 
the class decided to donate half of 
their total pledges to a student 
financial aid loan fund, Weiss said. 
The other half of the pledges will 
be donated to whatever college, 
program or department the student 
doner specified. 
If students do not specify where 
the money is to be donated, the 
money Is put into the Annual Fund 
of the Alumni Association, Jerry 
Updegraff, Director of Develop- 
ment at the Alumni Center, said. 
He added that during the past 
year, the fund has supported 16 
undergraduate scholarships, 30 
book scholarships and has invested 
in undergraduate research, the 
marching band, journalism week, 
and many other activities. 
According to Weiss, the student 
financial aid loan hind sponsored 
by the 1961 class will probably be 
available to students in 1984 or 1965 
depending on when the money is 
collected. 
Gifts from past Senior Challenge 
programs have pumped funds into 
other areas of the University, 
Updegraff said. The 1074 pledge 
money was used for the Career 
Planning and Placement Office. 
The 1976 class donated a not tub to 
the Student Recreation Center. 
A class request from the 
graduates of 1976 is being combined 
with the class gift idea of 1978 to 
create a carillon (a bell tower) and 
a surrounding park area between 
the Education and Business Ad- 
ministration buildings. 
Weiss said some graduating 
classes have invested a portion of 
their funds in savings and loan cor- 
porations to collect interest until 
their 20th or 25th class reunion. At 
that time, they will decide where 
the money will be spent 
"That type of planning provides 
for the long-range needs of the 
University," Weiss added. 
The Senior Challenge program, 
which began in 1970, was an 
elaboration of the class gift idea, 
Weiss said. The idea was extended 
so that more seniors could become 
involved in the decision-making 
process of where the gift money 
should go. 
Weiss said many schools have 
patterned their own Senior 
Challenge programs after the 
University's program. 
"A lot of schools from around the 
state, as well as from around some 
parts of the country, have adopted 
the idea. Almost any school who 
has it now learned it from Bowling 
Green." he said. 
FEATURES 
• Fresh Fish Specials Daily 
• Special Prices on Prime Rib every Tuesday & Thursday 
• Lamb Chops on Wednesday 
+ Deluxe Seafood & Prime Rib Buffet * 
Every Friday & Saturday 
• Fresh Pickerel every Wednesday & Friday 
We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express, 
Diner* Club 
Facilities for Receptions, Rehearsals & Meetings 
163 S. Main   352-2595 
Married and/or Graduate 
Students 
Buildings Reserved 
(furnished & unfurnished-9 or 12 
month leases) 
$250$380 rental rates 
Pendleton Management 
853 Napoleon Road 
352-2276 Apt. 5 352-6985 






Buy 1 Large Pizza with 2 Items 
and Get TWO Pitchers 
for the Price of One!! 




*£ ITS OUR INFLATION 
CLIPPING SALE 
FEED FOUR FOR ONLY $5.00 
Use All Four Coupons At One* Or One At A Tim* 
" — COUPON—"" 
• 2 pieces of chicken 
• potatoes and gravy • roll $1.25 
— COUPON — 
* 2 pieces of chicken 
* potatoes and gravy • roll 
*1.25 f 
Expires August 6, 1981 I 
"—"COSOM™"] 
* 2 pieces of chicken 
* potatoes and gravy • roll 
Expires August 6, 1961 
""—COUPON"—" 
*1.25 9   j *1.25 f 
uweaea   •   nsaaw   •   renaanea j | mun—   .   ajtasm   •   •enaerrw 
Expires August 6, 1961 
* 2 pieces of chicken 
• potatoes and gravy • roll 
Expires August 6, 1961 j     L Z-ZJZ~IJ. J 
"ititmgerBckm'good® 
BOWLING GREEN 
1020 N. Main 
352-2061 
• FREMONT 
• PORT CLINTON 
Drookdale Stables 
655-2193 
Public Trail Riding 





Exit Cygnet  Exit   171   From  I-75   Drive West To 
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell Rd.) 
Next Crossroad Is Freymon Rd 
Turn East & Continue 200 Yds 
14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET 
' BGSU classes available) for credit and non-credit for* 
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters. 





9 o.m. - 10 p.m. 
1-800-438-3550 
SPORT8I      SPORTS! 
SPORTS 
Man* Women 
Are you •■•King FUN A Mil 
latlilictlon, EXCITEMENT with 
unlimited potential. ENJOYMENT 
plua opportunity tor aucceaa A the 
advantage ot being four own boee In 
e hut or part time buelneea of your 
own. 
WE HAVE ITI 
It you quality you can toln a winning 
team ot over 700 aportlng gooda A 
•oort» laanion retail atoraa a home 
operated dealer! Only (1900 r» 
Quired Contact: Sport About. Inc., 
7081 Central av* NE. Fridley. UN 
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NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS 
ART and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.. T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRTS 
GIFTS, GREETING CARDS, PAPERBACKS, BESTSELLERS 
CINEMA  IK 2 
ENDS TONIGHT 
"CANNONBALL RUN" (PO) 
AT 7:30 » 0:15 PM 
STARTS FRIDAYI 
"THE FOX t THE 
HOUND" (O) 
AT 7:30 • fcIS PM 
2ND BIO WEEKI 
"RAIDERS OF THE 
LOST ARK" (PO.) 
AT 7:30 * »:30 PM 
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Music, casting contributes to charm of "Carousel" 
staff photo* by Marlbeth Joarlght 
Carouaal, which playad this paat weekend, starred a cast of about 
65 from tha University and community. Above, carnival barker Billy 
Bigelow (center) playad by David Wright of Swanton Is torn bet 
ween Mrs. Mulllns (left) playad by Marclna Sopko of Bowling Green 
and his Job at tha carouaal and Julia Jordon (right) playad by Linda 
Elkum also of BG Lett, Carrie Plpperage, (center right) playad by 
Pam Keeler, a Junior music education major, sings to her friends 




OIVI TO THI 
AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY. 
'Wood &&«Hty *?<ii* 
Auyu&t 3fo8 




to be offered 
second term 
For additional information 
and registration contact the 
UAO Office (372-2343)      , 
MIKE ED 
"10 Years Between" 
Playing Friday and Saturday Night 
MONDAY - Draft Night 
TUESDAY - Win* Night 
WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night 
THURSDAY - 3 Llttla Grten'i 
FRIDAY 






COME IN • RELAX • ENJOY 
TAVERN 
809 S. MAIN   BOWLING GREEN 
2 POOL TABLES, SHUFFLEBOARD, ELECTRONIC GAMES. PINB ALL 
FRED JOHN 
BACK THIS SUNDAY 
BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
SINGLES 
69* EACH 
NO LIMIT • NO COUPON NECESSARY 




1025 N. Main Bowling Grseh 
wa»—»—M*ee—>ew«i 
Complete Service for Imported 
and Small Domestic Cars 
THURSDAY. JULY IS 
Cfceeee Sab 
Staffed     Pork      Chop. 
Zaccalal Soap 
Rrfclekey Soar 
Doe XX Saw (Mesica) 
Daily Specials 
Happy Hours: 
4:(XV6:00 pm Daily 
FRIDAY, JULY 24 
iTaataSab 
White Flak Diaaer 
Cleat Ckowder 
Margarita 
Lactasara Ala (Scotland) 
MONDAY, JULY S7 
Chaaaaataah Saadarich 
Frittata 
Cream of Sptaacb Soap 
O-aSoaKeani 
aa Saattha Ala (Eaalaad) 
IVESDAY. JULY IS 






State Street at Wooster • 353-8735 
SATURDAY, JULY 15 




Back. Bear (Gerasaay) 
1
 UaliaaaiUck 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 29 
Haas A Choaee Sab 
White Wlaa Pork Chop. 
Soar Creaa* Potato Soap- 





Drop in anytime" 
Kirk's Coin Laundry is always open 
Same Day Service 
Often Available -Phone First 
352-7031 
1 
HOP HtAwt too nOHf 
I.MS3   HtfAMLM ROAO 
(KWVliWi  U0CCM   OHIO 
SPIRULINA --. ■HUWUL FOOD mmmmr 
Spirulina — contains phenylalonine. on ammo ood 
which scientists believo ocl* directly on the appetite confer of 
the brain. It it '•ported to be a very effective oppottte suppres- 
tont. Spirulina contains a very high-quality protein and alinoit 
all of the vitamins that you need 
HELPS YOU SHED POUNDS 
FAST BY TAKING AWAY 
YOUR DESIRE TO EAT I 
SPIRULINA AND 
COOKBOOK AVAILABLE AT 
DJ /c    HEALTH 3   FOODS 
115 W. Marry St. Phon* 352-9157 




Buy one pizza, get the next a mailer 
mix* free. Buy any giant, large or medium size Original 
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get ihe next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of loppings. Free 
Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any 
other offer 
Expiration dale   8-6-81 BG 
IT 
Pizza inn 
•z.OO, 'lJOer • lJtOejff. Bo) any Original 
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2 00 off a 
giant, tl 50 off a large or tl 00 off a medium sue pizza 
Present this coupon ash ones check Not valid with am 
other offer 
Expiration date   8-t>81 BG 
Pizza inn La. .......J  L. 
°Yoa getgMoit ofth&tijngsyetflove* 
1616 East Wooster Street 352-4657 
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Sports. 
Falcon rugby team wins tournment 
The Falcon rugby team won the 
Minneapolis Aquatennial Rugby Tour- 
nament last weekend with an 18-0 vic- 
tory over Arizona State in the cham- 
pionship match. 
The University reached the finals 
by defeating Wheeling College 6-4, 
Southern Illinois University 10-3, and 
Northwestern  Michigan University 
"With school out it was tough to put 
together a team let alone travel all the 
way to Minnesota. We managed to do 
it by including several alumni from 
the Poe Ditch Officers," stated team 
captain Roger Mazzarella. The Poe 
Ditch Officers are named after Bowl- 
ing Green's infamous sewer and are 
composed of University graduates 
who played rubgy. 
Against Wheeling, BG's Chris 
Ekenroad scored a try and Mazzarella 
made the conversion to give the 
Falcons' a 6-4 win. Steve Sutton and 
Eric Ronemus scored 4 points each 
and Mazzarella made a penalty kick 
to defeat S.I.U. 10-3. A penalty kick by 
Mazzarella gave the Falcons a 3-0 win 
over Northwest Michigan. 
In the championship, the University 
faced highly-regarded Arizona State. 
Most of the match proved to be a 
defensive struggle with neither team 
able to crack the other's defense. The 
scoring draught ended when the 
Falcon's Ron Bauman scored the first 
of two tries. From that point on the 
Sun Devil defense crumbled as Maz- 
zarella scored a try and conversion, 
Sutton scored a try and Bauman 
scored his second of the match. The 
Falcons won 1M. 
The Falcon ruggers, now 26-7-2 this 
season, will nest compete in the 
Stroh's Poe Ditch Officers Rugby 
Tournament being held at the Univer- 
sity on August 1, 1961. Sponsored by 
Stroh's beer, the tournament helps 
raise money for the University's 
rugby team and features teams from 
as far away as Iowa and Georgia. 
Alumnus gains position as assistant coach 
photo by Roger Mazzarella 
Bowling Green's Joseph Sauer goes lor the Una out during the 
Aquatennial Rugby Tournament, held In Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
last Saturday. The Falcone won the championship game against 
Arizona State with a score of 18-0. 
Bruce Brown, the head basketball 
coach at Jackson High School in 
Massillon for the last year and the 
head coach at Maumee High for the 
previous four years, has been selected 
as an assistant basketball coach at the 
University. 
Brown replaces Dan Switchenko, 
who resigned last month to take the 
head coaching job at Eastern Connec- 
ticut State College. 
Head Coach John Weinert said, "I 
enjoyed watching Brace's team at 
Maumee. His teams have not only 
been outstanding, but he has been 
recognized by his peers and the media 
with his coach of the year awards. 
"I was also impressed with the 
unselfish, team-oriented type of 
players that he has produced. We ex- 
pect Bruce to become immediately 
productive in all areas of coaching, in- 
cluding on-the-floor duties and 
recruiting." 
Brown earned his Bachelor's 
Degree from the University in 1972. 
He then served as an assistant basket- 
ball coach at Hubbard High School for 
one year and was named the head 
coach at Franklin Heights High 
School in Columbus In 1973. 
He moved to Maumee in 1976 and 
was twice selected as the Northern 
Lakes League Coach of the Year. 
When Jackson High School went 12-10 
in his first year there this past winter, 
Brown readied the 100-win plateau 
with 100-64 record In eight years of 
coaching. 
"The chance for a high school coach 
to break into the college ranks at the 
Division I level is not common," 
Brown said, "and I am particularly 
glad to be able to get this opportunity 
at my alma mater with a quality pro- 
gram and quality people." 
Sue* 'asl from fiaq-j 
operate without the $1.3 million its 
spending needs require, new ways to 
save money will nave to be 
discovered, Farrari said. One move in 
this direction is a nine-step lLs; of 
spending limitations which went into 
effect at the close of last Fridays 
board meeting. 
The limitations include a tr.tal 
restriction on the hiring of new facul- 
ty, contract staff, classified staff and 
administrative full-time positions for 
1981-82; the curtailment of 
replacements for positions vacated by 
administrative, contract staff, full- 
time and part-time classified staff 
whenever possible; a minimization of 
overtime employment; and the 
limitation of numerous other ex- 
i«ises. 
The board and the administration 
hopes the spending limitations, as 
GARBAGE that doosn t iwod 
your cofnTiDuiiuti. 
well as a more conscious attempt 
made by everyone in the University 
community to curb spending, will pre- 
vent another increase in student fees 
within the next year, and will avoid a 
layoff of University employees. 
"Our goal will be as last year, to 
take any steps to avoid layoffs," Fer- 
rari explained. He believes the 
University can steer clear of layoffs if 
they have everyone's full cooperation 
to reduce  spending and   conserve 
University resources. 
However, the University is now 
budgeted to what the board calls a 
"worse  case"   1961-82 budget 
With the "worse case" budget, the 
University expects to receive $31.7 
million in state appropriations, 24.1 
million in student instructional fees 
and $3.8 million in other income. 
READ THEBG NEWS 
MylEs PIZZA Pub 
516 E. Wooster 
w/ 352-1504 
6 FREE Coke   with any 14" 2 item or 
more pizza 
Expires July.  30.   1961 
1. coupon per pizza 
iVortl? Grove 
Townhouse* 
2 Bedroom Apts., Furnished 
9 mo. S265/mo. 
1 yr.$235/mo. 
Res. Mgr. 353-5891 
353-3641 
CCMLV/UCtlA! 
Live 'n lively music 




214 Napoleon Road 
Summer & Fall Leases 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Furnished & unfumlsed efficiencies -- 
& 2 bedroom apartments. Air 
conditioning available. Landlord pays 
gas. 
Swimming pool, sauna, game room, 
party room. ^.^ 
Models 9-12 a.m. 
Available 1-5 p.m. 
Or** 
, y\a«* \\v>° 
Happy Hour —Monday-Thursday • 4:00-700 
TGIF Party—Friday • 4:00-7:00 
L3 e&xflxux SVOA 1550 E. Wooster St.. Bowling Green. Ohio -352-5211 
proudly presents 
LUNCH TIME 




Tony Fhieller and Ron Stevens 
July 29 
4^     Beth Hoobler 
August 5 
It's no secret in The BG News classifieds. 
[PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO 




• Haven House 
• Piedmont Aprti - 8th * High St. 
• Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St. 
• Meadowlark -818 Seventh St. 
• Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St. 
FEATURES 
• 2 Bedroom-Furnished 
• Gas Heat & Air-Conditloning 
• Laundry Area in Each Building 
• Tenants Pay Electric Only 
• Lots of Closet Space 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
• All residents have use of year round pool 
with large game party room, kitchen, huge 
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball 
machines. 
OTHER RENTALS 
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm. 





in cotton blends. 
Now 
Vt to Vi OFF 
Clearances throughout Store 
The Powder Puff 
525 Ridge St 
Summer hours: M WTFS, 10 to 5; 
Tues. Eve. till 9 
PRICES you would NOT DCIIEVE. . 
The 
Brathaus Summer Specials 
No COVER    ^- 
No COVER 
Friday 
7-11 Happy Hour I Prices! 
WfdNOcWy      "Twit* AS Muck"   All Niqjtr lowq-No cova 
Food is NOW AVAiUbU: CWU Doqs & BHATWURST 
HIL 352*707 
